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8UPEEINTENI)ING SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Fkllow

Citizens

:

In compliance with a very just and necessary requirement of the
law,

I

lay before you a report of the condition and progress of oui

Common

Schools during the past year.

to say that, in

my

years, been in a

coded.

This

laittee.
lic,

I

am

happy, in general tenuh.

opinion, the Schools of this tovrn have not, for several

more prosperous condition than during the year

may

or

may

In either case, the details here presented are given to the pub-

in the hope that they

may

serve to

awaken a

FIRST DISTPJCT
Teacher,

On my

first visit to this

be good.

was

At

— Miss Abbie

Some

— SUMMER
C.

to partake

TERM.

S;hool, t'e general order

the closing examination we were

an interesting character.

deeper interest in

exists.

Thompson, Richmond.

inattention to studies, and also

noticeJ, which boded no good.

ercises of

still

now

the cause of popular education than that which

to

just

not be as apparent to others as to yourCom-

and conduct secnul

by pupils

in recitation,

Arithmetic was marked, "good."
treated to a variety of general ex-

The whole

affair,

however,

seenie-l

more of the nature of an exhibition than a thorough examinI was constra'ned to note a want of thoroughness
The pupils were not made sufficiently familiar wiili
The knowledge of Grammar was deficient; that uT

ation of the School, and
in first principles.

tke Spelling Book.

Mental Arithmetic was poor; and
a i'cw

onlj' of

the schobirs.

in general, the answers

weie given

l-y

WINTER TKRM.
'I'cacher,

An

— Miss

Abbik M. Gkf.oory, AVincLendon, Mas?.
working teacher laLorcd here daring the "Wint'l

enthusiastic, hard

She was independent of books, and very careful and thorough

term.

"With such a per-

the principles involved in the studies pursued.

ii])on

"whys" and

the "where-

si.stcnt

determination on her part to

fores,"

her pupils were kept continually on the alert, and as might )^

a.sk

the

and substantial improvement, in the direction
The Writing books showed
was most important.
fiiir improvement; Mental Arithmetic was taught in a thorough and sur'•ossful manner; the drill in Spelling was unique and interesting, acd
•'Kjjectod,

which

showed

real

to this school

\y'.

was good during most of the term

toward the

close.

The

was of a high order of excellence.

the instruction generally
of the school

must give the scholars

I

aud im])roviug under the

efforts

not quite as

;

it

order

should

credit fur appreciating,

of their teacher.

SECOyO DISTRICT — SUMMER TERM.
Teacher,
If

it id

riiust

a greater

have

still

Vnn^

— Mrs. James M.

to keep

a good

Ixoall.s.

name than

higher commendation than

it

to

win

it,

this school

has received heretofore.

•Good order" and "studious deportment", were the notes taken
of

my

The

visit--.

by her

careful,

that she

still

and thorough

instruction,

and kind

discipline,

showed

possesssd the qualities which ensured her success in former

1 noticed especiall}'

years.

at each

teacher was one of experience in her profession, and

of the scholars.

a

marked improvement

in

Writing by moat

English Analysis was also well taught.

AVINTER TERxM.
Teacher,
TJiore

George

Mit.

was that uniform excellence

precludes
tice,

—

my

J.

Noucuoss, Rindge.

in the school, this term,

'ihis tcathcr is well

known

to this

ccnimunity as an active and

systematic instructor, and a successful disciplinarian,

master.

'1

hese qualities have thus far ensured

degree of success wherever he has tauj.ht
inclic,

rent:

:t

—a

perfect drill

him a very

Exejci?(.> in

History and Composition, deserve special notice.

this district

which almost

alluding to any tpccial featuie as worthy of niaiktd no-

satisfactorj-

Mental Arith-

The

teachers iu

received, as they deserved, the coruial support of the pa-

would be well

if

the parents in

No.

2,

could give lessons

5
in

tills

other

important feature of school work

An

parts of the town.

to

some of their friend

iudellhle disgrace

rests

^>

u

on some of oui

Districts in regard to this matter.

THIRD DISTRICT
Teacher

— SUMMER

— Miss Abbie H.

TERM.

Kimball.

what "ptf-

It took the scholars of this school a little while to learn

feet" in Scholarship and Deportment means, consequently their semiluonthlj report did not indicate at

first so

high attainments as might

b*-

But they soon caught the right idea, and, with a nohle euthnpressed toward the goal. The subsequent reports indicated a grail-

desired.

giasm,

ual and

very

The

happy improvement.

teacher was independent of

books and thorough in instruction: the pupils, generally, obedient and

The

etudious.
I

result was,

a pleasant and profitable term

of school.

noticed especially that the instruction in Arithmetic was clear, definite

and thorough, and that the reading was very commendable.

AVINTER TERM.
Teacher,

My

first

— Miss Marth.i

E.

Mason, Marlboro'.

impression of this School, was that there was a lack of stu-

The order was very good, however, and continued so during-'
Your (Jommittee was pained to notice that disturl-

diousness.

most of the term.

ances in an adjoining district spread in their influence, and tended to

awaken a

spirit of disloyalty to proper school authority in the

a few of the oldest members of this school,
straint.

No

minds of

who were impatient

serious results, however, were produced,

of re-

and under the guid-

ance of their faithful and earnest teacher, the school

made very

coir.-

mendable progress.

FOURTH DISTRICT— SUMMER TERM.
Teacher,

This teacher brought
to

do well.

With

to

— Miss

F.

Rozelle Bakek.

her work a conscientious desire and purpose

a larger school and more experience, this result would

have been more nearly attained.

The order of the

school

was

fair.

I

noticed frequent inaccuracies in instruction on the part of the teacher,

owing either
to be

to

a want of knowledge, or to carelessness.

wanting a positive character

to the school

—a

i-pirit

There seemed
on the part of

both teacher and pupils that sees an ohject te^Oic ihem to be gained, and
resolutely goes to

work

to gain

it.

1

am

well aware that with a small

6
young

.vhool ot

on a \raim summer afternoon, circumstance*

fcjcnolars,

unfavorable for any

are rather

hut the greater the ohstacL.

teacher,

the greater the triumph in success.

'J'his

teacher

is entitled to

taithful effort, but a clearer appreciation of the
little

credit fo?

teacher's work,

more energy, wo.uld have produced more valuable

and u

results.

WINTER TERM.
Teacher,

A

S.

L. Eeed.

J.

Htr

teacher of considerable experience took the school this term.

ciforts hero

year.

— Miss

An

were perhaps quite as successful as in another district

was maintained during the

excellent degree of order

term, and this proved but one step towards success in other respects.

semi-monthly reports showed a gradual improvement from
of the term.

The

first to last

Instruction in the elements of English language, in

tal Arithmetic, in

last

entire

Men-

Spelling and Defining, and in History, are to be no-

ticed as especially satisfactory.

FIFTH DISTRICT— SUMMER TERM.
PRIMARY SCHOOL,
Teacher,

A

— Miss Kate A. Adams.

Primary School always taxes the best energies of a

first class teacher.

Ordinarily, a school of this class proves a very satisfactory success or

There

u palpable failure.
to

is

no half way work.

This teacher brought

That which

her work the qualifications essential to success.

important in a large school of small scholars,

command

is

is

most

the ability or tact to-

the attention of all in general exercises, and to preserve order

where there are

so

gaged in study.

many

of too

young an age

be kept constantly en-

Nor was thorough

the entire satisfaction of your Committee.
tion lost sight of.

to

Success in these respects, however, was attained to

I

was pleased

to

make

ness of the instruction in Mental Arithmetic,

with that mathematical

might profitably imitate

exactness
;

— the answers

being given

which some of our older scholars

also of the correctness

uf the exercises in Reading

instruc-

special note of the thorough-

and general

excellenc<:

and in Geography.

AUTUMN TERM.
Teacher,

— Miss Lauraette Simonds.

Another of the teachers
gi-atifying success

whom

in her efforts,

our scholars love, and

was employed

who has met with

for this term of

Schc<f»l.

—
My

first

impressions were that there was not sufficient attention paid to

A

order.

many

good

noisy

created some confusion, and, as

little feet

;i

very natural consequence, 1 noticed considerable imperfection in recita-

A

tions.

hint given upon this subject, however, was promptly acted up-

Sub-

the teacher, and good results were immediately apparent.

on by

was highly

sequently, the progress of the school

satisfactory,

expectations of your

Committee were fully realized

School in this District

is

commands

and the

The Trimary

one of the best in our community, and always

the interest of the parents

and

friends, as the large

number of

both before and at the examinations of both terms, fully indi-

visitors
cates.

FIFTH DISTRICT— SUMMER TERM.

GRAMMAR
Teacher,

The
:ind

it

Webster, Wallingford, Vt.

teacher employed in this school was one of superior scholarship.

brought

Most

— Miss Fannie M,

SCHOOL.

to this

community a high reputation in her profession.
became strongly attached to their teacher, but

of her pupils early

was not

personal

sentiment was more a regard for her

difficult to see that this

worth than for her authority in

the

school during the first half of the term

was a laxity of

there

an instructor,

was

this teacher

school, both during the

The

this one,

was good
I

;

order of the

during the latter

regretted to observe.

successful,

and

in

this

half,

But

respect,

as

the

term and at the examination, showed commen-

dable results of the teacher's
the grade of

which

discipline

They

school-room.

loved her more as a friend than as their teacher.

efforts.

I

must add that

the exercises in composition

more careful and thorough

in a school of

should receive a

criticism.

WINTER TERM.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Teacher,

It gives

your committee

gi-eat

W. Bingham,

Claremont.

pleasure to speak of the condition and

Winter term. The teacher came
work with an established and a well earned reputation. Pos-

progress
to his

Mr. George

of this school during

its

sessing a high order of talent, and having acquired a thorough preparartion,

both by study and experience, for his employment, he entered up-

on

with that degree of earnestness and enthusiasm which betokened

it

the most complete success.

The

spirit

manifested by the teacher, was con-

lagious,

and

it

orable ambition

to

a perfect

mark should

indicate a

and then every

perfection,

.Hiid

by which the scholars have been actuated.

of Deportment and Scholarship,

ard, both
tiiat

has been most gratifying to behold the generous and hon-

effort

number

ceeded with very

The

stand-

by the teacher

so

close approximation

was made

to reach

that standard.

by the

scholars.

With an unu-

of cases of corporeal punishment, the teacher suc-

little

apparent

offort, in

securing the most efficient and

The

scholars readily learned to h;

1 borough
discipline of the school.

orderly and studious, in the school-room, and kind and courteoii:^

(juiet,

in their intercourse

with their teacher and each other,

rromptuess

the bell, in passing to and from the

answering the call of

and

raised

and

real

these efforts were cordially seconded

Hually small

was

in fact in every thing, saved

in

recitations,

many precious moments of time. In
made rapid and decided progress.

ihc several branches taught, the school
I

'think

>)(

late,

it

safe

and proper

to

say that no school in this district, or this town,

has been under such correct and careful instruction, such kind yet

efficient discipline,

and

so

happy

brevity of the term was

The

in its relations with its teacher, as this.

Four weeks additional time

only fault.

its

under the same teacher, would have been worth more than eight weeks

under other circumstances, and

it

would have been good economy

for

every family that had children in the school, to have dispensed with

luxury or even a necessity of

rfome

life

need be, rather than not

if

have improved an opportunity, for the education of those children which

may

not be theirs to enjoy again

SEVENTH DISTRICT — SUMMER TERM.
Teacher,

In regard

to

— Misa Lauraettb

Simonds.

government, instruction, and general improvement, this

Bchool mer'ts commendation.

There were some excellent scholars

and the average of scholarship was

fair,

'i'he

younger classes

ing were well trained, especially in punctuation and definition

;

in

'n

it,

Read-

the class-

es in

Spelling were rather deficient, but those in Arithmetic were cor-

rectly

and thoroughly instructed.

WINTER TERM.
Teachers,

A

— Miss

Olive R.

Felcii,

and Miss Mary

change o" teachers during the term

illness

of

the

teacher

work after the third
week, another

teacher

first

woel<.

engaged

is

J.

always unfortunate.

prevented

her

continuing

After a suspension of the

was seemed

to

IIolman.

complete the term.

TTip
hej-

school for one

On my

first

the appearance of the school gave promise of a successful terra.

visit,

I noticed especially the pains taken
spelling, also, that the school

by the teacher

Some

rapidly after the change of teachers.

filthy

A

spirit of

was soon mrnifcsted, however, which developed

insubordination

"young men"

not call them

to secure. accuracy in

was attentive and studious.

quite yet

of the older boys

—-were

determined

and disgusting habit of chewing tobacco

—

itself

I can-

to indulge the

and

in school-hours,

were greatly displeased when the teacher sought, very properly, to
strain them.

They then sought

their power.

She labored

And

success.

I

have

to

with only partial

faithfully, but, of course,

to record that these insubordinate

spirits received

encouragement at home instead of being disciplined and

positive

quired to obey wholesome rules as they ought to have been.
people of a district

—

re-

annoy the teacher by eveiy means in

or a portion of

them

— choose thus

to

re-

If the

embarrass

the teacher, destroy the good of the school, and waste the public money, the loss is their own,

and they

will feel it sooner or later

EIGHTH DISTRICT.
Teacher,

The
teacher
one,

school
;

— Miss Eliza

J.

Kimball, both terms.

was under the direction of an experienced and competent

her efforts were successful, the term was a decidedly profitable

and one with which both scholars and parents were apparently well

satisfied.

The same measure of success that attended the school during the Summer might have been secured for the Winter term, had it not been for
the want of a

little

There

judicious and cordial co-operation on the part of the

is

no reason to doubt that the teacher labored with con-

stant faithfulness.

For this she certainly deserved that treatment from

parents.

the whole district which would have secured the happiest results.
boys,

—

restive

authority,

A few

under the wholesome and necessary restraints of School

—attempted

continually to create a disturbance.

Their con-

duct in school was pretty strong evidence that they were under no real
control elsewhere.

Had

the

first

indications of this

rebellious spirit

been met with that promptness, on the part of parents, which the case

demands, and which the teacher had been encouraged
ther trouble would have occured.
I consider the school a

marked

most determinedly persevered
opposition,

and

The

facts

and present

no fur-

success in this respect

;

that the teacher

in maintaining her authority against all

so far succeeded as in the

jects in disgrace,

to expect,

were otherwise, however.

end

to the friends

to leave her disloyal sub-

who were

present at the ex-

amination, most satisfactory evidences of her ability and faithfulness.

10

NINTH DISTRICT.
Teacher,

— Miss

M. Allen, Troy, both

Paui^e.va

terms.

This school has enjoyed a season of uninterrupted prosperity during
Studious and quiet deportment has characterized

the past two years.
it

under the direction of this teacher.

I noticed

some incorrectness and

perhaps carelessness in spelling exercises, but other branches of study

were taught in an interesting, thorough and successful manner.

This

was especially true of the classes in Colburn's Arithmetic.
During the Winter terra I had occasion to notice some of the same
faults as in the Summer, viz
a want of attention to the recitations,
and sometimes inaccuracy in instruction. Notwithstanding this, the
:

teacher worked faithfully and succeeded well.

There was a manifest

improvement in Penmanship, all the classes in Mathematics made thoruugh and satisfactory progress, and I was specially pleased with the
efforts at

Map Drawing upon

the Blackboard

which were exhibited at

both examinations.

TENTH DISTRICT — SUMMER TERM.
Teacher,

— Miss Emma

Tins Avas the teacher's

ny things

A

down

in books,

great deal of energy

told

happily upon

isted,

— was that

young, that

to instruct the

and can only be acquired by experience.

was imparted

its progress.

of governing

and more persuasive
ergy which drives

There are ma-

experience in this work.

be learned by one who seeks

to

are not laid

first

M. AYiiittemore.

to this school

by

its teacher,

In discipline, the error,

—

which

if error

more by appeals to fear than by

ex-

g'cntler

it was not difficult to see that that en^
was just what this school needed to wake
dullness and mental lethargy which former in-

influences, yet

all

before

it,

up from a condition of
had induced. The semi-monthly reports, and, the statistics accompanying this report, show that the term was a very profitable one
it

iluences

to the scholars.

WINTER TERM.
Teacher,

The work

— Miss Florence M. Carter.

well begun by the teacher of the

up and successfully completed by
perience,

and

Summer

her successor.

tcnu, was taken

Aptness

to teach, ex-

were the qualifications which this teachI noticed
The result, was success.
her task.

love for the work,

er brought to aid her in

some inaccuracies in proOuticiation which should be corrected

in the

11

am happy

School room, but

speak with commendation of the excel-

to

lent order, the general correctness of scholarship,

guage.

Map

was much

I

and the thorough

Mathematics and the elements of English

struction, especially in

in-

lan-

gratified again, to note very successful efforts af

Drawing.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
Teacher

— Miss Lucretia W.

Under the thorough

Upiiam, both terms.

made very
number of pupils, it is a very
difficult matter to awaken any great amount of enthusiasm.
Yet in
this respect. Miss Upham was quite successful.
I cannot commend too
highly the efficient manner in which various classes, especially those in

satisfactory

instruction of this teacher, the school

With

progress.

Mathematics, were

drilled.

working and indefatigable

so small a

The teacher has proved

instructor,

was

the instruction in all branches

and a good
clear

note of a class in Colburn's Arithmetic,
drilled class with
tion in

and

herself a hard-

While

disciplinarian.

as being

made

I

definite,

special

decidedly the best

which I have met in our schools, and of the instruc-

Grrammar, which was marked

and clearness in understanding the
in this school, is a larger

number

by

great correctness of definition,

first principles.

The

greatest want

of scholars.

TWELFTH DI3TEICT— SUMMER TERM.

—Miss Abbie

Teacher

Whipple.

J.

Another very small school was here taught by a faithful teacher, with
as good measure of success as could reasonably be expected.

be a great gain

if

two or three of these smallest

districts

It

would

were so located

that the schools could be consolidated, increasing the size of the one

school thus formed, and also

commend

this

its

pecuniary ability,

I

am

gratified to

Summer,

school for its punctual attendance during the

there being no tardiness recorded against

it.

WINTER TERM.
Teacher,

Much
Summer

the

same may be

term.

— Miss Abbie
said of the

Good order and a

the reports received from the teacher.

term was the
tardy

otlce,

large

amount of

C.

Tuompson.

Winter term that was true of the

fair average

of scholarship

The most notable

tardiness,

marked

feature of this

every scholar being marked

and two of the number were tardy twice.

This was partic-

12

u.any unfortunate

\Vho was

II.

m

P

after

tlic

very excellent record of the

Summer

at fault?

T^33ULA.R VIE^V.

term.

—
13
than usual,

whom

to

lower wages were paid than to the male teachers

heretofore employed.

The whole number of scholars was 253 in the Summer, and 327 in
Winter terms 7 more in the Summer, and 6 less in the Winter

the

;

235 dismissals; IGS

than last year.

88 Tardinesses

made during

;

by

the year

the large decrease of

than in the previous year.

less

The number

than in the previous year.

4-i less

and others amounts

citizens

50 from the previous

made by your Committee.
ures in the column of

year.

of visits

showing

have been

visits

In the Tabular View for the year, the

"Per

fig-

of Attendance," indicate the aver-

cent,

age proportion of scholars present daily, and the
foot of the

62

to G53,

mean average

same column, indicates the same proportion

at the

for all the schools

during the whole year.
In addition to the details which have now been presented, the following topics

demand

Tardiness.

I.

consideration.

—Much

has been done during the past year towards
I think that in only two pi'evious years has

correcting this great evil.

the

number of tardy marks been smaller than

The commenda-

in this.

ble example of the school in the Second District is worthy of imitation.

The Eleventh

and

District has also nobly wheeled into line this year

"No tardy marks." The Third District, Winter term,
Ninth District, Summer term, Tentb District, Winter term and Twelfth
District, Summer Term, by a similar good record, show us what they
gives a record of

might have done with a
trict

little

had but one tardy mark

more

The school

care.

in the

Summer, and

in the First Dis-

it is

but just to add

that the instances which occurred in the Winter, were recorded on a terri-

bly cold morning, against three of the smaller scholars,

who were

constant but

the school-house at 9
District,

too

Summer

young

o'

who were always

by the cold from reaching
morning. The instances in the Third

absolutely prevented

clock on this

term, also, were of scholars

only three

years

proportion of tardiness

is

old,

The great

be recognized as scholars by the Register.

to

The

chargeable to a few of the schools.

Fifth and Twelfth Districts being specially delinquent.
II

Semi-Monthly Reports

—Your

Committee has tried the ex-

periment of requiring a carefully prepared report of the Attendance, De-

portment and Scholarship of each pupil
teacher, at the

heartily co-operated in this effort,
tory.

to

end of every alternate week.

and the

So far as such reports could do

it,

be made to him by

Most

each

of the teachers have

result has been

most

I have thus been

satisfac-

made

ac-

quainted with the conduct and progress of every scholar from day to day,
while the schools were in progress.

The

result has been a very decided

incentive to punctuality, good deportment and studiousness on the part

—
14
of the pupils;

has led teachers

it

more

to note

the conduct and recitations of the scholars

critically

and carefully

and by bringing the daily

;

record of each scholar so frequently under the eye of the Committee,

has enabled him, in several instances,
ordination,

ment.

and

I -would

year, as I

am

to

check any rising

to secure a better state of discipline

recommend a contiuance

confident that

still

same plan

of the

GoYERNMEXT.

— That

for another

better results will be secured as teachers

and pupils become more thoroughly acquainted with
Ill

spirit of insub-

and greater improv-

it.

Hialjc-shift policy which,

by every

possible

expedient, seeks to evade the necessity of laborious and thorough govern-

ing of a school,

is

a miserable substitute for a

The experience

efficient discipline.

much

needed, kind and

of the past year unites with that of

former years, to prove conclusively, that what

most needed

is

our schools up to a proper standard of excellence,

is

to bring-

government

;

not a

succession of shrewd expedients, on the part of a teacher, which shall never involve the question of rightful authority on one hand, or of proper

obedience on the other, but the unflinching and determined maintenance
of the teacher's authority at all times and at all hazards.

reason, plainly stated,

is,

many

that in far too

falls far short of its legitimate

painful reason to know,

may

AVe have not

Perhaps our schools are receding from

yet reached this point.

is

and proper

it.

exercise,

derive an instructive lesson on this whole subject

their teachers

parents,

;

and some

AVc

of school govern-

ment, by looking at our schools in contrast, each with the other.

by

he

and even, as we have

not infrequently wholly set at naught.

have had schools that were truly and

'J

cases, parental authoiity

efficiently goveiiied,

We

— controlled

some with the cordial and hearty co-operation of the
in spite of the lack of such co-operation.

our most studious, successful and happy schools.
that were only managed, not governed at

all,

They were

AVe have had others

and

this

owing largely

to

the want of parental support of the teacher's authority, and also to inability on the

part of the teacher.

proved, year by

3'ear,

School education.

The

most unfortunate

The

lesson

is

to

too plain

result, in the latter case,

has

our whole system of

Common

and important one

be pass-

ed unheeded by those who have or who ought

to

to

have an interest in

the matter.

IV. Examination of Teachers.

—Your

Committee has long been con-

vinced that the standard of qualifications for teachers has not been as

high as the interests of our schools demand.

The higher

classes in several of the schools

have often passed a more

thorough examination than some persons could do who have presented
themselves as candidates for teaching.

In order to secure a more uni-

15

form and

tliorougli

quired candidates
(questions,

to

test of the

qualifications

of teachers,

I

have

re-

be examined by a scries of carefully prepared printed

on each branch of study, the answers to be written on sheets

of paper accompanying the questions.

By

careful observation

quiry, the average standard of qualification for

and

in-

admission into the Public

Schools of some of our larger towns, was ascertained and used as

High

a guide in preparing this series of questions.

It does not

appear to your

Committee that the qualifications required of a Public School Teacher
ought

emy

to

be less than such as would admit the same person to an Acad-

High

or

School.

A

few of the candidates passed a very creditable

examination, but several more, barely answered a sufl&cient number of
If this meth-

questions correctly to secure for themselves a certificate.

od of examination were

to

be pursued for several years, requiring the

correct answering of a larger number of questions each year, the standard of qualification would thus be gradually and effectually raised, to

the great benefit of our school system.

—

Text Books. The only change of text books which has been
V.
deemed advisable during the past year, has been of Arithmetics and
It was found, in the early part of the
Histories of the United States.
Winter, that the

efforts of parties interested in the publication of

a

new

text book on Arithmetic, were producing great confusion in some of our
schools,

fore

by withdrawing from

sale

Adams' Arithmetic, the book

hereto-

used, and crowding in a new book with a part of the old name.

To counteract
but one book,
Eaton's

this evil, it

was thought necessary

to insist

on the use of

After careful examination, your Committee decided that

Common

School and Primary Arithmetics have a superior claim

now been assigned them as text books in our
The change has been made in such a gradual way as to involve

place which has

to the

schools.

no unnecessary expense.

Por equally valid reasons, Quackenbos' His-

tory of the United States has been introduced, as being decidedly supen'ior to

VI.

any text book on that

Economy.

—In

subject, for use in

common

schools.

conclusion, your Committee can not refrain from

expressing his regret, that what he considers mistaken notions of econo*

my, induced the town at
ations for

raised

its last

annual meeting, to reduce

educational purposes, one fifth of the whole

and urging that

it

least equal the former sum.

may

its

be raised, this year, so that

If the

amount

raised

appropri-

sum formerly
it

shall at

had been high

be-

color for the plea for reduction, but

fore, there

Would have been some

when

amount was the very lowest with which the schools could be
was not a dollar to spare, and retrench-

that

successfully prosecuted, then there

IG

ment,

in

England
and

tliis

is

direction,

was

religious institutions that

we

by

to sustain

New England

il,

England may be "

With

by baser

sebools, sanctuaries, influences

bless other generations, if
us.

New

them.

wc

a prayer to the

time for

are true to the

Supreme Father

left

out in the cold"

traitors within them,

and

ideas, will live to

demands of the hour upon

for protection in present per-

let us sacredly guard our priceless inheritance for the benefit of

terity

New

educational

them, nor in his self denying

traitors ontside her borders, or betrayed

but

beloved

our

love, this is certainly not the

a loyal heart to yield in his devotion to
efforts

When

disastrous.

and slandered because of these very

scoflFed

pos-

and humanity.

Grateful for the trust reposed in me, and for the co-operation I have
received, this report -of

my

labors during the past year is

Kespectfully submitted.

WILLIAM

L.

GAYLORD,

Superintending School Committee.
Pitzwilliam, N. H.,

March 28th, 1863.

SELECTMEN'S REPORT
For

Miai'cli lOtli,

1SG3.

No. of Orders

Amount

204

$7892

of Orders

It'

DISBURSEMENT.
Paid several School Districts

946 37

•

James Corey,

Interest

•

D. L. Laws,

••

•

Savings Bank Keene,

•

David Perry,

•

G. L. Stearns,

•

Sylvender B.

.

Leander Richardson, Note

•

Charles H.

•

$24 00
21 00
25 36

•

8 85
'

Forristall,

Note

6 00
100 00

36

Interest

Interest

Woods,

enlisting Volunteers

.

100 00
1

75

25 00

$312 32

Bounties to Three Years' Men.
[en.
John B. Fisk,
James Walsh,
A.

W.

T. D.

$150 00

Brooks

Hayden.

Joseph II. Ramsdell,
Wright Whitcomb,
D. H. Whitcomb,
T. H. Holman,
D. P. Osborn,
S.

S.

Stone,

L. K. Wheeler,

Daniel Harris,
G.

W.

Felch,

Robert Walton,
.

Bounties to Nine Months' Men.
J.

E. Stone,

$100 00

.800 00

18
'aid

Frederick Haskell,

10

Town

Paupers.

Paid Charles Byam, by contract
••
.

.

• •

Expense Whitney Barrett family
George Nutting boarding
Mrs. Wyraan, 1861,
Mrs. Elihu Morse, Coffin and Robe

$650 00
$19 22
1 00
6 00

»

20

.

Oharles Reed, for Stringers
J.

T.

Collins,

2

plank

Pexter

Collins, repairing bridge

Nahum

Green,

Ora Ilolman,
Daniel Whitcomb,
Daniel Chase,
J.

T. Collins,

G, L. Stearns
T. N.Carroll,
Philip D. Angier, opening road

Samuel AVhitney,

John McManus,

Norman

U. Cahill,

Hei-man Fisher,
Charles Perry,
J. T. Colliras, repairing road

....

Alden Gee,
Nathan T. Byam,
Jjuke Bowker, railing

Non

Resident

Highway

tax worked

Miscellaneous.

men

20 Engine

Money, reimbursed
Repairing

Hay

for Soldiers outfit,

scales,

Water closet in Town
Ringing Bell,

Hall,

Printing Reports,

Repairing Boof

Town

house, Lightning rods &c.

Establishing County Paupers and
collecting

bills,

Abatement of Taxes,
G. & J. Damon, pew

Town

in

house,

Zerviah Wait,
J.

J.

Allen

Jr.

Affidavits

&

Pauper Contract,

Collector's Book,

Express
J.

J.

bills

Allen Jr. numbering Posts in Cemetery,

A. A. Parker, Emerson

affidavit,

Joel Whittemore, Certificate

Edwin Emerson,

services,

&

affidavit,

21

Wm.

L.

Gaylord printing Certificates

and other papers,
Printing by-laws Firewards,

6

OO

22

Note dated May 10 1861,
David Perry,
••
Saving's bank Keene,
Dec. 17 ••

0. L. Stearns,

Sept. 16 1862,

Otis Hayden,

20

Damon,
Artemas W. Gowen,

22

Selina P.

Cynthia R.

••

••

Jude Damon,
Ann G. Damon,

.

Chas. T. Ileywood,

.

••
•

.

.

Oct. 13
. .

Pew

holders,

Due

District No. 9

• •

25

•

..

Charles C. Carter Treasurer,

Assets.

Due from Adam Penniman

estate,

Estimated value of Liquor on hand,

Due from County
Aid furnished soldiers families
due from the State

Indebtedness of the Town.

••

23

Samuel Hill,
Asa Brewer,

•

•

Ellis,

Charles Perry,

•

•

•

100

23

TOWN TEEASUEER'S EEPORT
For

IMCai'elx

^a, 1S03.

March

11, 1862, Balance in Treasury,
Received of Oliver Hawkins, Collector

in full for

32

02-

assessments of 1861,

Literary Fund,

of County for County Paupers,

• •

State for aid to Soldiers families,

• •

Deduct express charges,
for
• •

• •

Grass in Burying Ground,
Miss Penniman's goods,
Old Lumber in Town House,

Use of Hay

• •

• •

Town

• •

Scales,

Hall,

of R. B. Phillips overpay on old pew,
for

two

lots in

Burying Ground,

of Daniel Harris, bounty refunded,
of Hinsdale for support of Paupers,
•

Oliver Hawkins, Collector,

•

in full for assessments of 1862,
• •

Selectmen hired money,

Total receipts,

Payments exceed

receipts,

Paid orders of Selectmen for 1861,
1862,

Due
All of

to the Treasurer,

which

is

respectfully submitted.

CHARLES
The

C.

CARTER,

urer, find it

JOHN

J. ALLEN,
JOEL WHITTEMOEE,

March

Treasurer.

examined the report of the Town Treasaccurately cast, and believe it to be correct.

subscribers, having

2,

1863.

)

,
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